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EL FAROL
EL UNICO PERIODICO CASTELLANO AL SUR DE LAS VEGAS Y AL ORIENTE DE EL RIO GRANDE.

Capitán, Condado de Lincoln, Nuevo Mexico, Otubre 23, 1906.

Tomo I,

Numero 44

WELCH Y TITSWORTH
Pride of Denver, cien libras,

$2.30

Imboden's Best, cien libras,

35

Segunda Clase cien libras,

CARROS !
Jose Maria
O

El Rayo de Andelucia,
Escrito por Alvar Carrillo.
PROLOGO,

día siguente estuviese á la misma
hora en una de las puertas de Sevilla para ir guardándole hasta
Santiponce.
Una vez fuera del pueblo Enriquez, Curro y José María llamó á
otro de los bandidos y le dijo:
Escucha, Mala Sierpe, quiere
consultarte un lance de que me
han hablado, á ver que te parece.
Mala Sangre era ya un malhechor entrado en años, pero cuya
opinión era de gran peso para
Jose Maria.
Este le refirió lo que Enriquez
le había propuesto y en lo que
habían quedado.
Mala Sangre se rascó la cabeza,

CARROS !

reflexionando un buen rato, y después dijo:
Mañana iré yo á Serviya, y
sabré algo respecto á esos señores.
Y efectivamente, dos dias después, el bandido revelaba á su jefe
que por medio de una doncella de
la hija del marques, habia sabido
que el mulato pretendía á ésta,
que ella no le queria porque estaba enamorada de un pobre que le
habia salvado la vida meses antes,
y que reinaba gran disgusto en la
casa entre el padre y la hija por
lo opuesto que éste estaba al casamiento.
Todo eso, repuso José Maria,
nada nos sirve respecto á lo nues-

Al mismo tiempo, Jose Maria
recibió aviso del mulato para que
se verificase aquella noche lo
acordado.
Curro fué el encargado, y la
sustracción de la caja en cuestión,
se hizo siguiendo las instruccio-

tro.

Hacemos conocimiento con dos
hombres honrados.
Una noche del mes de Marzo de
1828, dos hombres estaban comiendo un plato de boquerones con
aceitunas y cebolletas, remojándole con repetidas cañas de Man

Veremos si mañana podemos
saber algo, repuso Mala Sangre.

Pero al dia siguiente tuvo la
desgracia el bandido de que le
conociera uno de la policia que le
echó mano y lo llevó á la cárcel.

1.80

nes realizadas, entregándola al
ayuda de cámara de Enriquez que
le estaba esperanza?
Mas adelante sabremos á qué
obedecía toda aquella trama urdida por Enriquez y en la que hizo
jugarun papel tan importante el
célebre José María y de la cual resultó preso un inocente á quien se
le achacó el robo.

Capitulo I.

zanilla, en uno de os
merenderos

de

Triana.

De los dos hombres
uno era
joven y viejo el otro.

Mucha gente habia á la
hora en
que hablamos, en el
merendero
citado, pero nadie llamaba 'la

atención como las dos personas
de quien hablamos.
Porque ambos, aun cuando representaban los dos extremos de
la vida, tenían esos rostros
que se
--

hacen simpáticos á primera
vista.
Entre la abigarrada multitud
que invadía el f reidero de
pascado,
habia honrados trabajadores, cargadores de los barcos vue habia
en el río, arrieros y
traginantes,

(rente buena en su mayoría, pero
que á pesar de eso no llevaban en
en sus semblantes aquella especia
de sello de atracción y sympatía
que hemos señalado en los personas antes citadas.

(o contiu uera en pagina 4)
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"Wherever Peary is, he is probably

SUNLESS WINDOW.
PLANTS THAT WILL THRIVE
WELL IN THE SHADE.

A Persian parliament suggests Aladdin's lamp fitted with an electric bulb.

The White Petunia Is a Good Winter
House Plant That Will Bloom
Profusely All Palms Grow
in Shade.

In Paris the "man with the muck
rake" is known as "the man with the
dueling sword."

a really charming plant for use in a
shaded window. It is of the easiest

keeping cool.

The common white petunia makes
.

culture. For winter blooming it should
The Chicago professor who contends be planted in the early fall. Give it
that woman was made before man moderately rich soil, just enough wafails to explain where the rib came ter to keep the soil moist, and a
weekly bath to keep its foliage clean,
from.
and it will bloom profusely.
Anotherway of making children
When the branches seem to have
good by surgery might be to perform exhausted themselves by the constant
an operation on the skull of an Occa production of flowers cut them back
gional parent.
to within a foot of the pot. In a
Some bankers owe it to themselves short time new branches will be sent
to take pains to have themselves sus- forth, and they will bear flowers of as
pected long before the bank examin- fine size and as great profusion as a
young plant would be likely to give.
ers suspect them.
No plant can be removed more easily
Prof. Thomas need not think to or with better results.
claim originality for his idea that
The fuchsia is one of the most satBernard isfactory plants for a sunless window.
woman does the wooing.
If it is kept from blooming in the
Shaw beat him to it.
summer it will begin to bloom as soo;i
girl as brought
A pin whicha New Albany
into the house in the fall.
reago
been
years
has
swallowed nine
Give it a sandy loam and frequent
covered, thus showing conclusively showerings.
where one of 'em went, anyhow.
The calla is a very satisfactory
to grow in the shade. Its great,
flower
"On various occasions," says Ella
Wheeler Wilcox, "I have lived for luxuriant leaves are attractive in
eight weeks on nothing but milk and themselves, and when to these are
added the pure white beauty of the
prunes." A good, cooling diet, too.
flower it forms an ideal plant for the
The chief of police of Seattle has or- sunless window.
dered all prize fighters to leave that
The white azalea gives a vast
town or go to work. Cruel man! Per- amount of pleasure if th5 room in
haps the poor fighters are too strong which it is kept can be regulated as
to work.
to heat and moisture.
To grow it well the air must never
Fewer matrimonial mistakes would
dry and warm enough to exhaust
be
be made if everyone had the foresight
vitality of the plant. Fresh air
the
of the man who exacted a
be admitted daily, and the
should
contract limiting the future alimony temperature
of the room should be
to one dollar a week.
pre-nupti-

kept low.

Begonias are particularly adapted
It is announced that the lady bathers at Atlantic City now wear socks to a sunless window and bloom with
and show their bare legs from knee to great profusion.
The rubber plant does well in the
ankle. The doctrine of equal rights
So will nearly all of the
appears to be growing some at Atlan- shade.
palms.
The best ferns for the sunless winMark Twain has bought a fine piece dows are the sword fern and the
of land in Connecticut and will build Pteris trémula.
a $30,000 house on it. Mr. Clemens
Asparagus
plumosus 13 another
seems tc be almost as prosperous as plant with foliage as dainty as lace
he might be if he had written one of in texture, yet having the merit of
the six best sellers.
standing heat and dryness of the atIt requires a
The gaekwar of Baroda forgot the mosphere very well.
sandy loam, a moderate amount of
cables, but he will remember them water,
and frequent showerings. It
when he "meets a number of Ameri- Is an especially decorative plant.
can ladies in Europe who have a few
remarks to offer concerning his opinHELPS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.
ions of the American woman's grace
and beauty.
To give the house a pleasant odor,
some live coals and sprinkle
take
Government clerks use 1,117,442 lead
ground
cinnamon on them.
pencils a year. Each clerk is allowed
one pencil every eight days. That's
To peel ripe tomatoes without putnothing; an ordinary newspaper reporter can use up a pencil every eight ting them in hot water press the
hours and be ready to tackle a new back edge of the blade of the knife
gently all over the surface of the
one next day.
tomato, then make an incision in the
Lighter and brighter shades are in skin with the sharp edge of the knife,
demand for blocks and trimimngs in and it can be peeled off, and tho towomen's millinery, according to local mato served immediately.
dealers. Prices, though, may be expected to look just as heavy and
Dried beans of all kinds are much
gloomy to the husbands and fathers better when they are cooked in a
as formerly.
double boiler.

tic City.

Last year the trade of the United
States with its oulying possessions
reached $119,000,000, the growth in
our exports amounting to 20 per cent.
Porto Rico shows up especially well,
which proves that the island is getting
its share in American prosperity.
Certain Cuban military officers became dissatisfied because President
Palma limited their professional opportunities by keeping the number of
insular troops down to the minimum.
nn "envrfvtion lust

Food should never be put into the
ice chamber of a refrigerator, for It
will become more or less tainted by
coming in such close contact with the
ice.
s
From mistaken notions many
wrap the ice In newspapers or
i piece of a blanket before putting it
in tho ice chamber and then marvel
:hat though the ice keeps so well the
refrigerator is never cold. When It
s understood that tho principle of the
'
- -- i.hin iVio molting
house-Keeper-

AWFUL PSORIASIS 35 YEARS.

APPETIZING BREAD NOVELTIES.
Several Recipes for Making This
essary Article of Food.

Nec-

Tea Rolls. When your bread h
ready to put in pans set aside enough
dough in a bowl for a good sized loa!
two and one-hal- f
pounds will be sufficient. Have ready
f
cup lard,
which has been warmed, but not
melted; to this add
cup
sugar; mix these ingredients together
and work them thoroughly into the
dough. Have your pastry board well
floured and transfer your dough, which
will be in a sticky condition, to this;
now knead gently into it enough flour
to make the dough just stiff enough
not to stick to your hands; replace in
the bowl and set aside to rise. When
light, roll out and cut Into cakes with
.a biscuit cutter, mold these into ballsj
.and set close together in a pan. If
wanted hot for tea, set in a cool place
to rise; when they have stood about
an hour, brush the tops with sweetened water, which will make them a
rich, glossy brown.
Spider Cakes. Take some dough
from yeast bread, cut into any shape,
and fry with butter enough to keep
spider from being dry. Fry slowly
and eat when fresh spread with butter.
Squash Bread. One pint sifted
squash,
f
cup lard, one-hal- f
cup
s
molasses,
teaspoon soda,
salt to taste; flour enough to knead
it stiff, rise 24 hours; bake in caked
or pans as you would ginger bread.
Brown Bread. Mix one-hal- f
cup
each of corn meal and graham flour,
one-hal- f
cup molasses, one teaspoon-fu- l
salt, three teaspoonfuls soda, and
one and
cups lukewarm
water. Mix thoroughly, pour into a
buttered mold, and steam three and
one-hal- f
hours. Attractive loaves of
brown bread are made by steaming
the mixture in one pound baking powder, cans, when two hours is sufficient
for the cooking.
Morning Bread. Pour one cup oí
boiling water into one cup of milk;
when cool, stir in one cake of compound yeast (dissolved in two
of lukewarm water), ouo
teaspoon salt. Add flour to make a
stiff dough; turn out on a kneading
boi.rd, and knead 20 minutes, or until
it will not cling to the board. Let it
riso for three hours; knead thorough-ly- ,
put in pans and let rise one hour.
Bake 45 minutes. This will mak-three loaves, and is intended for
morning bread making.
one-hal-

one-fourt- h

.

one-hal-

two-third-

three-quarter-

s

table-spoonfu-

ls

Terrible Scaly Humor in Patches All
Over the BodySkin Cracked and
Bleeding Cured by Cutteura.
"I was afflicted with psoriasis for
years.
It was in patches;
all over my body. I used three cakes
of Cuticura Soap, six boxes of Ointment and two bottles of Resolvent.
In thirty days I was completely cured,,
and I think permanently, as it was;
about five years ago. The psoriasis
first made its appearance in red spots,
generally forming a circle, leaving in.
the center a spot about the size of a
silver dollar of sound flesh. In a short
time the affected circle would form
a heavy dry scale of a white silvery
appearance and would gradually drop
off. To remove the entire scales by
bathing or using oil to soften them
the flesh would be perfectly raw, and
a light discharge of bloody substance
would ooze out.
That sea1,' crust
would form again in twenty-fou- r
hours.
It was worse on my arms and limbs,
although it was in spots all over my
body, also on my scalp. If I let th'3
scales remain too long without removing by bath or otherwise, the skiu
would crack and bleed. I suffered intense itching, worse at nights after
getting warm in bed, or blood warm
by exercise, when it would be almost
unbearable. W. M. Chidester, Hutchinson, Kan., April 20, 1905."
thirty-fiv- e

Talent is frequently mistaken for
genius by the fellow who has it.
Mrs. AVinsIow's Soothing Syrup.

For children tfethintr, softens the truing, reduce
allays iiain, cures wind cuiie, 25c a bottle.

Never judge a man's worth by the
taxes he pays.

WOMEN'S

NEGLECT

SUFFERINGTHESUREPENALTY
Health Thus Lost Is Restored by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
How many women do you know who
are perfectly well and strong1? We
hear every day the same story over and
over again. " I do not feel well ; I am
so tired all the time "
!

Porch Table Covers.
Dainty and fluffy is not what th
best sort of porch table covers must
be.
It may bo attractive, novel, of
artistic colors and designs, but there
must be a practlcableness about it
which will make it better fitted fop
its "outdoor life." One which is in
good style is a square of cream-colorecanvas or cotton etamine, with
a border of flowered cretonne, which
More than likely you speak he same
is eight or ten inches wide.
Crewords yourself, and po doubt; you feel
tonne or some linen art ware is often far from well. The cause may be easily
found in some dark Egyptian design, traced to some derangement of the feThis makes an effective center, with male organs which manifests itself in
a plain border of some harmonizing depression pf spirits, reluctance ,to go
anywhere or do anything, back-achecolor. Pink ticking is the material bearing-down
painsí flatulépcy,
of another cover. Large rosea are cut
sleeplessness, or other fefrom cretonne and appliqued around male weakness.
the edge, forming an irregular border.
These symptoms are but warnings
If a smal black wasfi galloon is used that there is danger ahead, and unless
in this applique, moro character ia heeded a life of suffering or a serious
pperation js the inevitable result.
given to the cover.
The never- failin g remedy for all these
symptoms js Lydia E. Pinkham's VegRemoving Ribbon Creases.
etable Compound.
Ribbons will become creased in spito
Miss Kate McDonald of Woodbridge,
of the best care, and a hot flat iron re- N. J., writes :
moves but few of those marks of use, Pear Mrs. rhikham:
A better plan is this: Take a smooth
Restored health has meant so much to me
quart bottle and fill with boiling hot that I cannot help from telling alouj; )t for
sake of other suffering women.
water. Then wrap a single paper thel For
a long timo I (uirerad untold agony
smoothly around the bottle, wrap tho with a female trouble and lrregularitien,
ribbon around the paper perfectly which made me a physical wreck, and no ono
thought I would recover, but Lydia K. Pinksmooth and tight and then wrap
ham's Vegetable Comixmnd han entirely
paper around this and pin in cured me, and made me well and strong, and
place, Set it aside a day and night I feel it my duty to tell other suffering women
and tho ribbon will bo beautifully what a splendid medicine it is."
For twenty-fiv- e
years Mrs. Tinkham,
smooth and new to appearance. Soiled
daughter-in-laof Lydia E. Pinkham,
ribbons may bo soaked and squeezed
undpr her direction, and since her
in a weak suds and when rinsed and has
decease, been advising sick women free
d

ner?-pusnes- s,

-

an.-ot',- ?r

w

RECIPES

FOR APPLE

'Many Ways ín Which the Fruit May
Be Cooked.

APPLE

CHARLOTTE

FADED TO A SHADOW.

DESSERTS.

Cut

FINDS VIRTUE IN OLD CLOTHES.

Worn Down by Five Years of Suffer
ing from Kidney Complaint.

slices

Mrs. Remethe Myers, of 180 South
Tenth St., Ironton, 0., says: "I have
"rubbed the bottom and sides of a
worked hard in my
with a bit of butter, line it with
time and have been
'the sliced bread or rolls; put tart
exposed again and
arises, cut them small and nearly fill
again to changes of
4,fc3 pan, strewing bits of butter and
weather.
It is no
:i"ugar between the apples; grate a
wonder my kidneys
'small nutmeg over; make as many
gave out and I went
'slices of bread or rolls as will cover
all to pieces at last.
it, over which put a plate and a
For five years I was
weight to keep the bread close upon fading away and finally so weak that
the apples; bake two hours in a for .six months I could not get oufj
quick oven, then turn it out. Quar- of the house. I was nervous, restless
ter of a pound of butter and half a and sleepless at flight, and lame and
pound of sugar to half a peck of tart sore in the morning.
Sometimes
apples.
everything would whirl and blur beRICH BAKED APPLE PUDDING
fore me. I bloated so badly I could
'Half pound the pulp of apples, half not wear tight clothing, and had to
;loaf sugar, six ounces of butter, the put on shoes two sizes larger than
rind of one lemon, six eggs, puff usual. The urine was disordered and
paste.
Peel and core and cut the passages were dreadfully frequent. I
apples as for sauce; put them into a got help from the first box of Doan's
stewpan, with only just sufficient wa- Kidney Pills, however, and by the
ter to prevent them from burning, and time I had taken four boxes the pain
net them steep until reduced to a and bloating was gone. I have been
ipulp. Weigh the pulp, and to every in good health ever since."
ihalf pound add sifted sugar, grated
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Üemon peel, and six well beaten eggs. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo, N. Y.
jBeat these ingredients well together,
Habits of Wild Bees.
then melt the butter, stir it to the
puff
put
There are about five thousand spea border of
'other things,
;paste round the dish, and bake for cies of the wild bees, all with interestmore than half an hour. ,The butter ing ways of their own. Among them
should not be added until the pudding is a species whose females are veritable amazons, and carry more and
is ready for the oven.
APPLE SAGO PUDDING One cup better weapons than the males. There
sago in a quart of tepid water, baked ar.e the "cukoo" bees, who deposit
for an hour, six or eight apples, pared their eggs in the nests of others, the
and cored or quartered and steamed progeny of both living peaceably totender, and put in the pudding dish; gether until maturity, when they sepboil and stir the sago until clear, add- arate. Then there is the tailoring bee,
ing water to make it thin, and pour which cuts leaves with her scissors-likjaws, and fits a snug lining of the
it over the apples; this is good hot
with butter and sugar, or cold with leaf material into her cave-shapenest.
cream and sugar.
BAKED
APPLE DUMPLINGS
Laundry work at home would be
Make in the same way, using a soft much more satisfactory if the right
dough; placo in a shallow pan, bake Starch were used. In
order to get the
in a hot oven, and serve with cream desired stiffness, it is usually necesand sugar, or place in a pan which sary to use so much starch that the
is four or five inches deep (do not beauty and fineness cf the fabric is
have the dumplings touch each oth- hidden behind a paste of varying
er) ; then pour in hot water, just thickness, which not only destroys the
leaving top of dumplings uncovered. appearance, but also affects
the wearTo a pan of four or five dumplings ing quality of the goods. This trouble
add one teacup sugar and half a. tea can be entirely overcome by using Decup of butter; bake from half to
fiance Starch, as it can be applied
three-quarter- s
of an hour. If water much more thinly because
of its greatcooks away too much add more. Serve er strength than other makes.
dumplings on a platter and the liquid
in sauceboat for dressing. Frash or
Natural Color of Pure Water.
canned peaches can be made the same
It was long ago discoverel that the
way.
natural color of pure water is blue,
and not white, as most of us usually
A Healthy Skin.
supposed. Opinions have not agreed
There is a great difference between on the cause of the green and yellow
a healthy skin, glowing and flushing tints; these,
it has been discovered
with life and emotion, and a made-uby W. Spring, are due to extraneous
complexion of rouge and paints as substances.
Dissolved calcium salts,
there is a pronounced difference be- though apparently giving a green tint,
tween a real rose and a rose and a due to a fine
invisible suspension,
cambric one. If you will obsede, you have no effect on the color of the
will see that your skin is a reflection
water when adequate precautions
of the state of your health. When you
are taken. The brown or yellow color
have rested and feel well the cheeks
to iron salts is not seen when calare glowing, the eyes bright and the due
is present. The gren tint is
cium
spirits soaring. Late hours and illness often due
to a condition of equilibrium
show at once by bringing to the face a,
iron
color effect of
sallow and a drawn expression. A sim- between the precipitating the
of
the
and
action
salts
ple line of treatment is to obey the
AmeriScientific
salts.
calcium
the
rules of hygiene, to bathe the face
every night with warm water, a com- can.
Hinky Dink and Barrie.
plexion brush and some pure soap,
H. G. Wells of England, the forecasrinsing, drying and rubbing in creme
man and sociologist, met
marquise or orange flower skin food. t-novel
Upon arising in the morning, dash an interesting person in Chicago and
cold water over the face and dust the in a magazine article tells all about
skin with a good powder. A cream the experience. "I made," he says,
should always be used after one's "the acquaintance of Alderman Ken-na- ,
countenance has been exposed to wind
who is better known I fount',
or sun.
throughout the states as 'IlinI y Dink,'
saw his two saloons and something of
Stuffed Apples.
the Chinese quarters about him. He
Pare large smooth apples, cut out is a compact, upright little man, with
the cores without breaking through iron-grahair, a clear blue eye and a
the under side. Make a filling of fine- dry manner. He wore a bowler hat
ly chopped cold cooked chicken, seathrough all our experiences in comsoned with salt, pepper and a little mon and kept his hands in his jacket
finely chopped parsley.
To one cup pockets. He filled me with a ridicuof the chicken add one-hal- f
cup of fine lous idea, for which I apologize, that,
bread crumbs.
Fill the apple cups had it alien to the lot of J. M. Barrie
with the chicken, with a bit of butter to mlsfc a university education and
on each, and set in a hot oven to
keep a saloon In Chicago and organize
cook till tender, but not Bofe enoufh
voters, he would have looked own
to break down.
brother to Mr. Kenna."
of wheat bread or rolls, and having

ba-'si- n

--

,

;

n

e
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MSA's

Garments Shaped to the Figure
by Age Catch Artist's Eye.

To the eye of the artist the garments of the modern man are only
tolerable when age has adapted them
somewhat to the lines of the figure;
to the average artist a new suit of
clothes is an abomination.
"It is not only that new clothes are
more ugly than old," said a knight of
the palette who discussed the question; "to my mind no one can be properly easy or graceful in them.
"I never feel that I properly know a
man until I have met him wearing an
old suit. Certainly no man can possibly be his natural self in evening
dress.
"I have noticed again and again
how different the same people are
when wearing different clothes. I
went, for instance, to a large family
gathering some time ago, and for
some reason everybody had donned
full evening dress. What a difference it made! We were all on terms
of intimate friendship, but somehow
the clothes brought In an element of
coldness and formality. We all felt
it even the women, although, of
course, the fair sex are not easily pergarsuaded of the merits of well-worments. But no man who has discovered the ease and comfort of them
will readily give them up. As for the
artistic side of modern clothes, it only
comes when they have mellowed by
use
n

Champion Whittler.
B. F. Clay, of Philadelphia, a retired ship carpenter nearly 80 years
of age, is said to be the champion
whittler of the world. Aided only by
a penknife and a piece of sandpaper,
he has cut down a single block of
wood to a quadruple-linkewatch
chain over three feet long and many

A

NERVOUS

WRECK

Mrs. Green Gained 26 Pour.ds and
Recovered Her Health by Taking
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.
General debility .is a term that covers
a multitude of cases where there is no
acute disease, yet the patient continues
to lose strength and the doctor's medicines have no apparent effect. This is
the decline that leads to death if means
are not found to check it. In a great
majority of cases Dr. William k' Pink
Pills will check it and restore health and
strength because they actually make new
blood and so send renewed vitality to
every organ and tissue of the body.
Mrs. b. A. Green, whose address is
Box 29, R. F. D. No. 4, Franklin, Ga.,
says: "For three and a half years I
suffered with weakness and nervous
ness, complicated with stomach trouble.
At times I was confined to niy bed for
periods ranging from three weeks to two
months and was under the physician's
care most of the time for three years. I
do not know the cause of my trouble but
I was prostrated with weakness and, although I took a great deal of medicine,
nothing seemed to give me strength. At
times my stomach hurt nie something
fearful and my head often troubled me.
I was sleepless and what sleep I did get
did not refresh me.
" When I began taking Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills, I weighed but 104 pounds.
I knew I was so bad that a few doses
would not cure me and I had patience.
Soon the pills began to give me strength,
my blood got in better condition, I could
sleep well at night and help some with the
housework. Now I weigh 130 pounds and
think nothing of walking half a mile.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills have done wonders for me and the neighbors all know
this statement is true."
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists, or will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box,
.50, by the Dr. Williams Medsix boxes
icine Co., Schenectady, N.Y.

d

other exceedingly delicate and

dif-

ficult pieces of work. During the
last few years, since retirement, Mr.
Clay has cut scores of watch chains.
Technical World Magazine.
"Rip Van Winkle."
"Rip Van Winkle" was first produced about 1829. Joseph Jefferson
first appeared in c, version of the
Washington Irving story of Charles
Burke at the Walnut Street theater,
Mr. Burke
Philadelphia,
in 1849.
played Rip, and Mr. Jefferson Seth.
The play of "Rip Van Winkle" now
acted by Mr. Thomas Jefferson was
written by Dion Bouccicault, and was
produced at the London Adelphi, Sep-

tember

4, 1SG5.

WELL PEOPLE TOO
Wise Doctor

Gives

Postum to Con

valescents.

comes all too quickly to
her vho suffers from the

I diseases peculiar to
women.
Pain, weak- ness debility, soon leave
you but a wreck of your
former womanhood.

of

p fi' D n
IjftiilJ y

WOMAN'S RELIEF
relieves female pain, cures female diseases. "I was scanty,
had numb feelings, and was
tcmblf nervous every month,
but Cardui has made me feel
so much better' writes Mrs.
J. Brandenburg, of Huntington, "W. Va. Try it.

A wise doctor tries to give nature
its best chance by saving the little
strength of the already exhausted patient, and building up wasted energy
with simple but powerful nourish
ment.
"Five years ago," writes a doctor,
"I commenced to use Postum in my
"
Ai all Druggists.
cu
own family instead of coffee. I was
so well pleased with the results that
WRITE ior Free Advice. Rr.iitintr
I had two grocers place it in stock,
and describing your symptoms, to K
fngo
Advisory Dept.. Chattanooga K
gflftranteeing its sale.
sj
"I then commenced to recommend Ljueuicme uo., unattanooga, lenn,
It to my patients in place of coffee,
as a nutritious beverage. The conse
quence is, every store in town is now "iSTSiritt Thompson's Ejo Water
selling it, as It has become a household necessity in many homes.
"I'm sure I prescribe Postum as
often as any one remedy in the Madeteria Medica in almost every case of
READERS ofsiringthistopaper
buy
indigestion and nervousness I treat,
advertised in
its columns should insist upon having
and with the best results.
what they ask for, refusing all substitutes or imitations.
once introduce it into a
"When
family, It is quite sure to remain. I
shall continue to use it and prescribe
it in families where I practice.
"In convalescence from pneumonia
SALESMEN WAX TEH,
typhoid fever and other cases, I give
Wo want a live, active an J tuorotijihly experienced
It as a liquid, easily absorbed diet.
salesman la this locmiiy with ttulUcient uiuiicy to
You may use my letter as a reference buy ouirituit liis tlr.t month's supply of our
l.ovv Iresure Hollow W Ire (Juco
any way you see fit." Name given by lino Lights.
A utility needed n every store und
anil lully coroph Ing with instiruncerulee. To
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read hume
ucb a mat) we will give exclusive sales rlif tit and
"The Road to Wellville" in pkgs emirames to refund money If soodsnitsold In
any-thi-

ne
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El

Farol.

La Mejor Razón

Exchange Bank,

Hanse dado varios razones para
Publicado cada Martes en
que no debemos sostener á la canCapitán, - - Nuevo Mexico. didatura de Sr. Larrazolo para
Delegado al Congreso

;

White Oaks, N.

pero el

es republicana,'

Solicitamos vuestro patrocinio, si tenéis fondos en ahor- ro depositad los y háganlos ganar renta. Si no entendéis
modo de transar negocios financieros, diríjanse al tí
el.
A
1
Banco y plena información sera suministrado.

la

Publicado por La Compañía administración nacional esrepub
licana, ciertamente la nación es
Publicista de El

Farol.

Clement Hightowek, Redactor,
John A. Haley, - Publicista,
Geo. A. Chambeklain, Gerente.
Condiciones de Suscricion:
$1.50
por el año.

Pago Adelantado.

W. H. ANDREWS

Para Delegado al Congreso;
Carl A. Dalies
Para el Consejo, Distrito

11.

i. V. Tully
Para Representante Distrito

18.

W. E.

Lindsey
Para Representante Distrito
Candidatos Republicanos,

del

19.
Con-dad- o

de Lincoln.

Para Alguacil Mayor,
Robert A. Hurt;

Para Asesor,
W. S. Brady;
Para Tesorero y Colector,
T. W. Watson;
Para Escribano de Pruebas,
George Sena;
Para Juez de Pruebas,

Agustín Chavez;
Para Superintendente de

Es-

cuelas,
Wm. E. Blanchard;
Para Comisionado, distrito 1ro.

Rumaldo Duran;
Para Comisionado, distrito 2do.
J. B. French.

republicana!" por lo tanto un delegado demócrata no podra consi-gu- ir
el mas mínimo favor porque
verdaderamente un delegado no
tiene mas lucha que el pedir favores en un congreso compuesto
de vocales de la parte opuesta.
El Honorable W. H. Andrews,
ademas de estar en consonancia
con. el partido regente, es también,
por razón de'amistad con las vo
cales mas influyentes y potentes
de aquel cuerpo legislativo, capaz
de consiguir mas para Nuevo
Mexico que cualesquier
demó
crata, y mas que lo que fuera pos
ible para muchos republicanos.
Lo que el pueblo de Nuevo
Mexico necesita mas que todo
otra cosa, es un hombre que posee
influjo y conocimiento en aquel
cuerpo, porque ahora, mas que en
cualesquier otro termino, es pro
bable que se tranzarán asuntos de
interés vital á los territorios y no
debemos poner en riesgo nuestro
intereses. Una nación que guarda
relaciones con otra nación, nunca
se descuida en mandar un representante ó embajador áesa nación
que no sea de agrado á esa nación; por lo tanto este territorio
no debe mandar un representante
al congreso, que sea de acuerdo
con la política de sus colegas.

La campafiia democrática llegó
á esta plaza anoche y hoy andan
los candidatos rastreando los es
quivos votantes, haciéndoles
rueda como el gallo á la gallina.
Cierto es que algunos de ellos presumen imitar el estilo de algunos
de los candidatos nuestros, en el
uso de traje, pero se vé que es
pura imitación porque no traen
las nalgas de fuera, ni la bragueta abierta como los nuestros ya

A

Pagamos rédito sobre depósitos prolongados.

3

Dinero prestado con réditos módicos.

ningún republicano debe faltar en
Don Patrocino Carrillo de este
soportar la cabeza de su boleta, condado, uno de los mejores jinees dicir, el Delegado y los miem- tes del territorio nos advierte que
bros de la legislatura. Sin em tiene hecho arreglo con Oliver Lee
bargo es justo olvidar las riñas y de Alamogordo, de montar y jinediferencias entre individuos, pero tear un caballo de éste, parala
de la Navidad, en Alamosi no lo podemos hacer asi, no de fiiste
gordo con apuesta de cien pesos.
jemos por eso sostener el partido Dizque el caballo es
inainansable.

:

.

JAFFA,

J. J.

Comerciante y Banquero,

Lincoln,

New Mexico.
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Lugar

El Unico

(0
SMOON

Provisto de

S

Licores y Cigarros Finos

Frente la Casa

Mesa de Billar. Musicá.

de Cortes.

Barbería
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IA (1A. FABRICANTE

DE ALHAJAS y

(Tlie Sania Fo Fi Igree and'Jtwelry Mutuifac: uriu .(.' )

i

'

HUMARA

fE.

DE SANTA

Mgr.

N. MONDRAviCN,

f

SANTA PE; N. MEX.
:

'

l

Plata, Macizas

Filigrana, hechas
Joyas con Piedras Preciosas y Alhajas
Relóxes
Manifaeturadas dé venta.
reparadas por un obrero perito.

Alhajas de Oro

y

y de

al Orden.

'

"

.

HAGANOS UNA VISITA CUANDO VENGAN A SANTA FE.

Q

W. PRICHARD,

J

W. LAWS,'

Licenciado en ', Ley,
Medico y cirujano,

TERRITORIAL,

PROCURADOR

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lincoln,

1

No importa acuales son sus
agravios ni sus sentimientos, con
respecto ú los candidatos locales mencionados.

t

1

Admitido á trasmisión por los mejor de
todas es que la grande
correos en Capitán, N. M,, como
mayoría de los vocales del cuerpo
materia de segunda clase.
del congreso,

IT.

B.

-

y

.

T,

W. WATSÓN, Medico;

Estare en mi oficina en Capitán, los LuncK y
'
los Jueves d.j cada Semana.
..'..
Oficina

BACA,
Lincoln,
Abogado en Ley,
--

New Mexico.

New Mexico.

-

Licenciado y Consejero en la Ley.
Aboga en tocias las Corten del Territorio.
Estaré en mi oficina en Cauitau,, Ion Lunes
..
los Jueves de cada semana.

Socorro,

-

Telefono en la casa.

HAMILTON,

Lincoln,

-

-

,

-

-

y
-.

...

Botica.

...

New Mexico.

N. M.

Procurador de Distrito por los Condados de
Socorro

y

Sierra.

MIGUEL GAHERÓS
i

V. CHAVEZ,

CARPIN TERO

Y

CONTRATISiO

Albuquerque, N. M.
Licenciado y Consejero

en

la Ley.

Lincoln, New flexícó

f
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Véngá h --A Escójer Lo Mej

V
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Percales, Lanas y Telas de Todas Clases. par a Anaguas y Bayietas . Vendemos a
Precios sin Competición en el Condado, por DinerdrWCóntiado.
":r.rV!l
..
tí
Vengan A Convencerse
-v

--r-

CAPITAN. "nERCANXlLE
'

'

Critica Aspera
V.."- ..''- - ."'

solo precinto'

precinto cbnlinr.

.o

'

trajado pidiendo su sufragio."
(Todo falso.)
'..'También estaba promiente en

noniiná-cio- n
El OútlookvP.apel publicado en dánte del condado. Ia.
para juez de,.pruebas fue é?.
; Vhité Oáks by Sr. Lee II. Rudi- :
gille, actual superintendente, de cha en oposiqori aja pfótestadeja. esa delegación del precinto No. f
escuelas de este condado, en.su, entera délagacíon de la vecindad un individuo un torcido desfraz
:ültinia salida, hizo 'siguientes ob- - dé Su residencia'.:"' (Esta relación de la varonilidad quien .después
de haber. cometido .varios ..ofensas
"
servacioiiés ásperas sobre algunos es fálsá enteramente).
"'
:

.

.

.

'de los candidatos ' de la boleta

re-

w

.

-

w'r.

""La misma persona fue

postu-

de este condado, hé los lado por fuerza' dos anos pasados
""
poi este elemento y fue conducido
..
i
''Durante- - la corveii(íión abor- á merecido derrota .por razón de

publicana
'

dado, que se verificó en Lincoln,
endonde varios ciudadanos- liohéi-io- s
bien- intencionados" fueron
cpn el engaso de la guisa de tener
una convención1 de delegados; la
-

j

-

declaración fue. hecha repetidas

su completa ineaptitud para lá posición:,'
(También, tísto es men-tir- a
porque la persona referida no

fue candidato en ninguna boleta
;
dos au as 'pasados. )

""Para

comisionado;-prime-

dis-

r

mezquinos cuales, fueron1 sobre
llevados por la- gente . .de su
pueblo, fu;. al. fin aprehen
dido por descalamiento., juzgado
y sentenciado á la peneterí&iaría.
Fue indultado, nadie sabe por que
razón, y no mas. unos cuantos dias
antes de esta asi, llamadaxónrerí-cion- ,
-

"

.

-

deberes

AL PUBLICO.

i

!

El abajo firmado desea
avisar á sus amigos y todas
otras personas que necesitan
sus servicios, que está pre- parado á atender á cualquier
asunto 'referente la 'coloca- cion de,:.terreno adentro ó
afuera de la reserva floresta,
aesde la agrimensura hasta'
perfeccionar-lotítulos, Co- mo también ateiiíier á cuai-"- quier negocio ante los funcionarios de'la'reserva. '.'
s

.

Precios Convencionales'.
'

'

CLEftÉSiT HlQHTOVVERj
Oficina de

.

'

EI'',Fafol.1".-- '

' '

-

desempeñar

I,

puso de '.'registro por el
despreciable crimen de'plagar á su
,se

1
muger."
veces por los manipuladores.de los trito, lá. gavilla saco y nominó, á
los-j- e
"Estos son .dos-detos
asuntos, que no importaba cuan un joven sin experiencia de negocue en- gra,n. médida- 'son 'redescarado el proceso de hacer la cios ninguna, quizá jamas habrá
sponsables por el personal del
.boleta, ó cuan repugnante el re- pagado tasación en toda su vida
genízaro boleta ahora ante los vosultado; seria el deber de todo y enteramente incompetente pata
im tantes, y quienes tienen el desverde
lps

buen republicano aprobar la obra
y votar y trabajar por toda la,
"boleta sin cuestión, .Aun después
de la conclusion del negocio y uno
de las mas corrumpidas tramas
politicos jamas ' 'perpetrado por
una gavilla de pillos córrumpidbs
sobre el pueblo del condado habíase consumado, se dijo en la

.......

có

-

;

!

i:

(APIÍAN

MOUNTAIN

4

tan

portante cargo."
"El redactor de este papel E1
Outlook) sabe que habia ciudadanos respetables é imparciales en
ésa. delegación de Lincoln, como
también, ele otros precintos
pero el: dominante de todos
na.-tiyo-

s,

gonzado descaro de proclamar á
hoinbrcs ÍUerá dd partido
2
no se someten voluntariamente,
como perros asotados, al dom

Hurst Brosr, Prop'o5:
1

LINCOLN, N. M.

ino.

"Republicanos del condado de
Lincoln, como vari hacer?"
Lo antecediente es una traduc

los procedimientos fue un hombre ción, el mas correcto posible por
n i i r tro
irkl oc i lift i
(fue eüípsj pasados ha sido hon- el que lo: hizo,.-de- l
.articulo que
apareció
en el papel mencionado,'
glado, y que ningún republicano rado por el condado con algunos
corri-entse" atrevería hacerse atrás v no de los mejores posiciones donabjes en su salida del dia 18 del
" EP que lo escribió es el
por el pueblo, y quien después de
soportar la boleta.' '
actual superintendeHte"'de esue-la- s
pelo
todo
recibido
que
ha
haber
"Aparte del precinto No. 1,
del condado y se jacta de
conli-anza
Lincoln, y sus soportadores de dido, vilmente traicionó la
por neglegéncia de su deber,
otros precintos ' nativos' quiénes
Asuntos Locales.
esperábau'und division dedos ga- "y finalmente fue removido por el
Traigan su PiHon á lahtienda
jes, vamos, á ver como republi- Gobernador por desñTcacion, :y
de Welch & Titsworth;, alli lo
canos, endonde nos quedamos." quien ahora, estando todos los

Suministran al Orden,

Tdo

Clase de Tabía' y
Madera. . Taller eh el
Rancho de Baca.

-.

.

e.

'

John
'.

.

"Los nominaciones sí
hicieron por Ja. maor. parte sin
U mar en consideración la eptitud;
de los candidatos para el empleo
que aspiraban. Con. excepción dé
."

uno

.

ó

.

compran.

asuntos frescoes en la mente de
DE VENTA, barato, un carro
cada ciudadano del condado, ha de se'gittido ma'rto eh la
tienda de
hecho alistarse para uno de estos Welch & Titsworth.

posiciones, sin' bochor
Welch '3c ''Tits worth','4 comercio
narse oculta la memoria de su cri- - mas barata
"de ' Lin
'
dos fueron hechos de un meíi y se presenta ante un publi- - coin. r...
níij-mo- s

déT-condad-

o

West

W1ERCIANTE
GENERAL

.

.

C.

San Patricio, N. H,
I í Á Cr A
"'

"

1ST

' 'I

1 N V K ST I G A C
' '

De Nujestra
:'

de Tr

Ti'

'
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'

Surtido Antes-Otra Parte.

'

PUTNAMFADELESS
DYES color
more goods, per package, than others, and
the colora arc brighter and faster.
-

There ought to be some method of
restraining people 'who dodge in order
to avoid getting what is coming to
them.
In a Pinch, Use ALLEN'S FOOT-EASA powder. It cures painful, smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails.
It's the greatest comfort discovery of
the age. Makes new shoes easy. A
certain cure for sweating feet. 30,000
testimonials of cures.
Sold by all
druggists, 25c. Trial package, FREI J.
Address A. S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. V,
E.

Neckties Women Buy.
Customer Those are the fiercest
looking neckties I ever saw. Why
C)
do you keep 'em?

Haberdasher To sell.
Cuctomer Who on earth buys 'em?
Haberdasher Women, to give to
their husbands.

W. L. DOUGLAS

Women Astronomers.
Mrs. Peton Fleming, who was recently elected a member of the Royal
Astronomical society, is not the only
woman who ha 3 succeeded in compre-

3.50&3.00 Shoes
BEST IN THE WORLD

W.LDouglas

hending the mysteries of the heavens.
Miss Henrietta Leavitt discovered 25
new variable stars some years ago.
Lady Huggins diligently helps her
husband, Sir William Huggins, in his
astronomical observations. In their
house in South London they possess
a very finely equipped observatory,
which contains the enormous telescope presented by the royal society to
Sir William in recognition of the work
accomplished by Lady Huggin3 and
himself in astrophysics.
Saved Many from Drowning.
Five hundred persons saved from
drowning in 48 years was the record
achievement of Christian Langer, a
Danish boatman, who has just died
at Harboe, Jutland, aged 83.

Discharges Cargo by Electricity.
For the first time in the history of
the port of London a cargo of tea has
boen discharged by electricity, the
Huntsman, of the Ilarison line, having discharged such a cargo by system of continuous rollers worked by
electricity in the London docks.

THE
K?h?T?T
FISH Tin

ud SLICKER
.

LIKE ALL

$4 Gilt

Edge line.

cannotoeequaiiedatanypncs
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&3

To Shoe

H

MY

at all

prices.

D'altrs!

W. L. Douglas' Jobbing House is the most
complete in this country
'Sendfor Catalog

WATERPROOFS!
CLOTHING,

y
ra

umaaeot niebesrg
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fully tíuaraníteiand sold by &J
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SH

BSE

Tower Canadian

5T1CKT0THE
OF THE FISH

SIGN

TORONTO. CAN.

f

aj
tower co.
PS5T1N.I1A5V.US.

Take The Right Road
Chicago, St. P&u Minneapolis
From

Gsss&h& or Kansas City

mm
Great
Western

Scandal Spoiled.
"Didn't you hear about it?" said
Kidder. "Deacon Goodley came home
barreled the other evening."
"Aha!" exclaimed the gossip, delightedly. "I always thought there
was some hypocrisy in that old fellow's temperance talk "
"Oh! no, he simply was swimming
in the creek, and some tramp stole
his clothes."

shoes roa everybody

$3
Men's SHobb, $5 to $1.60. Boys' Bhoes,
to $1.25. Women's Bhoes, $4.00 to $1.50.
to
Shoes,
$2.25
$1.00.
&
Misaes' Children's

Try W. li, Douglas Women's, Misses and
Children's shoes ; for style, fit and wear
they excel other makes.
If I could take you Into my largo

factories at Brockton, Mass., and show

you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they hold their snape, lit Deuer,
wear longer, and are of greater value

than any other make.

Wherever you live, you can ODiain w. u.
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and Inferior shoes. Take no substl
tute. Ask your dealer tor w. u. uougias tnoc
mud insist upon having: them.
.
i
i
win noz wear orazsy.
iney
fast VOIOr tyeieis usen; Catalog
of
Fall Styles.
Write for Illustrated
W. L. DOUÜLAS, Dept. 12, Brockton, Mass.,
,

.

Unequalled Equipment on All Trains

.

,

,

For Futt Information Write
G. P. GUYOT, Traveling
Passenger Agent, 8C9 17th

St., Denver,

Co!.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO. 33, 1906.

as with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play

o

e

when in health and
how conducive to health the games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they
enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome
diet of which they should partake. Hew tenderly their health should be preserved,
not by constant medication, but by careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuria
ous or objectionable nature, and if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.
Syrup cf Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
they know it is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputable physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an
original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and
presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
used to promote the pleasant taste ; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence
we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
medicines and never favor indiscriminate
Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs
always has the full name of the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having
printed thereon the name cf any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have
a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children
wneneyer a laxative remeay is required.
self-medicati- on.

o

o
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Soothed by Baths with

And gentle applications of Cutí
cura, the great Skin Cure, and
purest and sweetest of emollients.
For summer rashes, irritations,
itchings, chafings, sunburn, bites
and stings of insects, tired, aching
muscles and joints, as well as for
preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and
hands, Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment are Priceless.
Potter Drug

OUT Alttiku 1

Chera. Corp., Sole l'ropi., Botton.
rte, "Uow to Caie toi tikia, Scalp, Hair."

ft

'

Defiance Starch 13 the latest invention In that Hue and an improvement
on all other make:; It la more economical, does oetter wotk, takes less
time. Get it from any grocer.

"How do you find business!"
He asked of the rising
Young merchant. He answered
"By good advertising."

it

I

How to Detect the Difference in the
Quality of Linen Finding a
Cotton and Linen

Even a graceful man looks ridiculous
when he attempts to pat himself on the
back.

I

Fineness of the threads in the
weave denote the quality of linen and
the greater the number to the square
inch the better the sheeting and the
napery.
Between the real grades it is more
difficult to tell which is the better, and
then a small magnifying glass such as
all linen clerks carry should be asked
for by the shopper, and the one who
is interested can count the threads
herself and determine which is the
.

dealer
Street,

Write for cloth samples of my $10 Hand
Tailored Suits, made bySt.,T. Rude, the little
Denver.
tailor, 10th and Curtis

One good thing about having poor relations is it makes you feel so virtuous
to give them wornout clothes you can't

ÁVfcgetable Preparaílonfor As-

Denver Directory

hz Sioinaciis andBoweis of

I

Opium.Morpliine nor "Mineral.

Not Uahc otic .

PiopeofCUJDrSAMUELPlTCim
Atx.Senna.
llochelUSalit
lipase Seed
hry;ermi;ti -JSi CiirbofiattScda

Ctaified Sugtr
Wmteryratti Fiaran

Aperfecl Remedy

and Loss

TacSirr-il-

of Sleep.

Signature

e

oF

"se

'

R.F' For

for Constipa-

tion , Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions ,Feverish-nes- s

fW

mj

nw'ydhk.

Over

Thirty Years

I

all-sil- k

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

-

jfni

JLjl

Bears .the

Promotes BigesiionXheerful-nes- s
and Rest .Contains neither

old-tim- e

Oxford Hotel

The Kind You Have
m
m Always Bought

similating lite Food andRegula-Im- g

better.

Threads pulled from the edge of a
piece of linen may fray, while those
wear.
taken from cotton snap when pulled
test is to wet
in two. An
the finger, place it under a piece oi
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If one is cotton it will be charred
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West. American plan.
linen a trifle longer to be destroyed.
There is less chance of being mis
taken in buying silk than in purchas
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others are costly on account of their
sheerness.
Pongees that are being sold so ex
tensively this season cost more when
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of lighter grade.
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Brilliant Belt3.
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 410
The new belts, although created in
Fostoflice building, Pueblo. Colorado.
Paris, are very Scotch in effect and of
HOWARD E. BURTON, A"Kr., pxtreme smartness. Ma do as they are
Gold, silver, lead, $1; of brilliant plaid silks edged wllh wide
Specimen prices:
ni ver, 7ac; gold, COc; zinc or copper,
and having white
rold, Cyantd
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For Infants and Children.

Mill

Mixture.

The millionaire who is compelled to
subsist on crackers and milk finds it
easy to believe that poor people eat too
much meat.
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50MÉ VALUABLE THINGS FOR
THE SHOPPER TO KNOW.

KXPERT SIIOHTH.VXD
New, quick method; $15 to $25 position guaranteed. Lesson free. Pernin
Business Collide, Denver.
l,EA7l!V

Will not make you nervous. Ask your
or The M. Hyman Cigar Co., 810 17th
Denver, Colo.
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS
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are strong shooters, strongly made and
so inexpensive that you won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather. mm
They are made 10, 12 and 16 gauge. W0$$
A FAVORITE OF AMERICAN SPORTSMEN

Sold Everywhere.

The first consideration in the matter of food is nutrition, the next
facility of digestion and assimilation. The grains like wheat should
be preferred, which are well supplied with the constituents of brain
and nerve, cooked in a palatable manner.
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full price list rent on Replication...
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prepared from the whole wheat berry, celery infused and baked
twice at a high temperature, so as to render it the best of foods for
growing children, invalids, the aged, the brain and muscle working

is

classes.
Palatable-Nutritious-E-

of Digestion and Ready to

asy

served hot.
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a package.

Dr.

Eat

Put In a hot oven for a few minutes; or cook In boiling milk to a mush.
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del taller le ha aumentado por fin
el jornal?
Ellas, no se fijaban en nadie y
Dice que desde la semana que
casi todos los que entraban se pareviene, que va á tener mas trabajo.
diciendo;
ellos
aban
Tres meses hace qiie se ha au
Vaya, contramaestre y companel trabajo, pero el jornal
ero. Lo de todos los días. Va mentado
no se aumenta.
se está merendando.
Y que quiere V. que yo le haga?
Y saludaban afectuosamente y
Yá losé.
se iban á sentar en otros mesas.

JOSE MARIA.

Fiiemos también nuestro aten.
cion en los dos individuos.

Directorio Oficial.

Superintendente de
Arthur Trelford.
Snperintendente de Instrucción
Publica, Hiram Hadley.
Bibliotecario, Anita J. Chapman.
Comisionado de Terrenos Púb
licos, A. A. Keen.
Ayudante General,

A. P. Tar- -

kington.
llamaba Lucio.
Auditor Ambulante y Exami
Había sido contramaestre de nador de Bancos, C. V. Safford.
uno de los buques de nuestra maGuardian de Caza y Pesca,
rina, y habiendo quedado imposi- William E. Griffin.
bilitado durante sus viajes, habia
Impresor Publico, James G.
ido immerse la pension y él poco McNary.
dinero que habia ahorrado en la
hermosa y alegre ciudad de Se-

al

Este

U

Oeste

Hagadlo por el Afamado,

El Paso & Southwestern System
Via Directa

Pos Trenes Diarios sin Cambió
A

.

Salió de él y aprendió el oficio
que le daba para mantener á su
madre.
Todo cüanto de bueno, todo
cuanto de noble puede haber en
un hombre estaba aferrado en el
corazón dé Manuel.
El otro que estaba con él se

Si Viajéis

(Contisuada.)

.El uno de ellos se llama Manuel
Oficiales Territoriales.
tiene veinte años y es encuader
Delegado al Congreso, W. H.
nador.
Andrews.
No tiene padre; vive con su
Gobernador. H. J. Hagerman.
madre, ciega y anciana ya, no
Secretario, J. W. Raynolds.
los
tanto por la edad cuanto por
Procurador General, W. C. Reid
disgustos que ha sufrido.
Auditor, W. G. Sargent.
Hospi
el
en
Manuel ha estado
Tesorero, J. H. Vaughn.
ció.
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KANSAS CITY, St. LOUIS, CHICAGO,
NORTE Y ORIENTE.

Y

PUNTOS AL

También á El Paso, Bisbee, Douglas, Naco, La
Mexicana, Los Angeles, San Francisco, y la Costa
Pacifica. Pedid pormenores á W. E. Palmer, Capitán,
N. M., ó diríjanse á

Re-publi- ca

V. R.

Richard Warren,
Trav. Pass. Agt,

El Paso, Tex.

Stiles,

Gen. Pass. Agt.

EL FAROL
El único periódico publicado en el

s

idi-

oma Castellano en el Territorio al sur
de Las Vegas y al este de el Rio
Grande. El único periódico en el sudeste dedicado especialmente a los in-

tereses del pueblo Mexicano.

i

suprema

corte
villa.
Juez Superior, W. J. Mills, 4to
Recién llegado, el contramaesdistrito judicial.
tre, que estaba mareado con el
Juez Asociado, John R. McFie,
ruido de los carruajes y el bullicio de

la gente, habia- estado
-

distrito judicial.
i Ir Juez
Asociado,

F. W. Parker,
punto de ser atropellado por una
diligencia, cuando Manuel, que 3r distrito judicial.
Juez Asociado, Ira A. Abbott,
casualmente pasaba por allí, se
2do distrito judicial.
arrojó y pudo sacarle milagrosa
Juez Asociado, W. H. Pope, Sto
mente de entre las patas de los
distrito judicial.
caballos.
Juez Asociado, Edw. A. Mann,
El contramaestre tendió su
mano el encuadernador y le 6to distrito judicial.
juró una amistad á toda prueba.
Desde entonces se fué á vivir
CONDADO DE LINCOLN.
con la ciega y con su hijo; y en el
Yginio Salazar, comisionado
día en que los presentamos á nuesIr distrito.
tros lectores, Lucio habia conviS. C. Wiener, comisionado 2do
dado á cenar á sus amigos para
distrito.
solemnizar su compleaños.
P. L. Krousj, comisionado 3r
Por vida de cien tempestades!
distrito.
que me pesa en el alma que tu
J. W. Owen, alguacil mayor,
madre no haya venido á cenar con
J. H. Canning, tesorero.
nosotros.
W. E. Kimbrell, Escribano.
señor
jQué quiere V.
Lucio! Ya
F. Gomez, juez de pruebas.
sabe V. que la gusta ir todos los
Robt A. Hurt, asesor.
sábados á tocha. Pero no tarL. H. Rudisille, superintenden
dará mucho.
te de escuelas.
Vamos.

Y el judío del dueño

W. F. Blanchard,

agrimensor,

Que

os parase de El Farol?

Os
Lo

Os interesa?
necesita? Si lo deseis El Farol
continuará sus visitas cada, semana, esparciendo sus rayos por los
rincones oscuros; sirviendo de
alumbramiento de lo que pasa en
el mundo; crónica de los sucesos
contemporáneos y escuela para
vuestros hijos. Suscribid Hoy!
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Para Facilitar la tarea firma la formula al pie, encierra la con un peso y
medio en una cubierta dirijadla a

EL FAROL,

CAPITAN, NUEVO MEXICO
Manda El Farol, ál abajo firmado, por un año;
van adjuntos doce reales en pago.
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